Committed to ensuring increased participation of women and the visually impaired in the 2023 General Elections, the Gender and Inclusivity Department has been mobilizing the identified sidelined groups in Anambra, Enugu, Gombe, Yobe, IMO states among others to make accurate and informed choices. Consequently, its staffers are in the states to provide information on the side effects of vote trading and violence through Town hall meetings, urging women to teach your children to contribute to peaceful elections even as they shun vote trading.

Group photograph at the Townhall Meeting at Enugu
Group Photograph of Women Group/Gender Focused CSOs in Yola, Adamawa State
Group Photograph of the sensitization and town Hall meeting in Imo State

Group photograph of sensitization and Town Hall meeting at EDO State

Photos of the training of the leaders of the visually impaired to train members of their groups from the States.
From Ebonyi State
From Enugu State

DDO Bayelsa State Demonstrating correct way to mark a ballot by a virtually impaired person
Photo from Damaturu, Yobe State
Training on effective use of the braille ballot guide in Anambra

Photograph of the visually (Blind) during the meeting with them in Owerri Imo State
Desk Officer on the move with them on how to use Braille in Gombe
Members of EU observing group who also attended the meeting at the instance of the REC in Borno State.